The Greek historian, Herodotus, informs us that the Egyptians practiced the dental art; and in his second book he states that the art and practice of medicine was divided among; the Egyptian priesthood, each physician and surgeon applying himself to one class of disease only; some to the head, others to the eye and others to the teeth; and, judging from the dental work found in some of the tombs of Egypt, we may . conclude that the practitioners of that time were comparatively learned and highly proficient in one branch at least of dental art. The first of these local obtunders were ice and salt, spray of ether and rhigolene, in what was called the "freezing process," which, however, have given place to cocaine and applications which are applied by injections with the hypodermic syringe.
The use of lead followed the hard clay-like substance for filling teeth, which in turn gave way to pure tin, amalgam of silver tin and mercury and gold, the tin and gold being in the form of thin leaves of foil. 
